Ramey School
4th Grade Supply List
SY 2020/2021

1. **Six Plastic Two-pocket folders** in different colors:
   - **Red** - for homework, letters to parents, and other academic information
   - **Black** - for math
   - **Orange** - for science
   - **Green** - for social studies
   - **Blue** - Lang. Arts
   - **Any Color** - VocabularyWords

**If you can’t find a specific color look for a folder with a design that is mostly in the color needed.**

2. **Composition notebooks** labeled as follows to include name:
   a. Science
   b. English Language Arts
   c. Social Studies
   d. Homework  *[keep one at home in reserve]*
   e. Writing
   f. Math

3. **One Third grade Penmanship notebook** with broken lines.

4. **Other school materials**
   - 1 box of crayons or colored pencils
   - 1 White portfolio binder 3”-4”
   - 1 box of markers *(dry erase)*
   - 24 pencils *(sharpened)*
   - 3 large erasers
   - 1 pencil sharpener
   - 2 glue sticks
   - 1 scissors *(Brand Fiskars, for safety reasons)*
   - 1 box of gallon or quart size zip lock bags
   - 1 roll of paper towels
   - 2 boxes of Tissue *(Kleenex)*
   - 1 small transparent scotch tape
   - 5 packs of index cards
   - 5 packs of Sticky Notes
   - 1 set of headphones.
   - 1 storage box for supplies used daily. (pencils, sharpener, eraser etc.)

6. **Suggested Donation** *(per student)*
   - 1 Bottle of Hand Sanitizer
   - 1 Ream of Paper

Mrs. Johnson-Green & Ms. Arroyo
4th Grade Teachers